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T                                  Fastest time of dayHE  distinction  ot-  covering  the  kilometre  course  at  the  Brighton  Speed  Trials   at
a  3-figure speed t'or the first time, has fallen to one ot' our members,  Roy Charlton.

Riding   a   lOOO   c.a.   Vincent   Charlton   lowered   his   own   record   from   23.57   sees.   to
22.27  sees.,  an  improvement  of  I.3  sees.   Over  the  last  88  yards  of  the  timed  section
hc recorded  a speed  of  141.7 m.p.h.   Second fastest was  George Brown with 22.96  sees.,
alld   third  t`aSteSt  F.   S.   Williams   (998   Norton-J.A.P.)   with  23.6   sees.

Charlton's  new  record is  I.59  sees.  faster  than  the  record  established  by  Raymond
Mays   in   l948,  and  is   all  the  more  remarkable  when   it  is   realised  that  his  Vincent
was  not  streamlined  nor  super-charged.   Equally  remarkable  is  the  t`act  that  Charlton
was  0.69  sees.  ['aster  than  George  Brown  on  a  sister  machine.   All  three  motorcyclists
were faster than the fastest carl Ken Wharton,s 2-litre E.R.A. which recorded 23.99 sees.,
I.72   sees.   slower   than   the   Vincent.     Under   the   regulatI'OnS   Cars   and   motorcyclists
compete  l'or  separate  awards,  so  the  trophy  for  fastest  time  of  day  and  the  handsome
cash  prize  that  goes  with  it  were  won  by  Ken  Wharton.

..Bemsee`s"  team  easily   beat   the  car  team  in  the  aggregate  contest  bv  5.l9  sees.

Congratulations  to  Charlton  and  Brown  and particularly  to.told timer  F.  S.  Williams.
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FIFTIETH  ANNIVERSARY  SPEED  TRIALS
BRIGHTON  |955

AT   the   invitation   of   the   Brighton   &Hove  M.C., "Bemsee"  again arranged
the   motor   cycle   entries   t'or   this   annual
event,    held    on    the    Madeira    Drive   at
Brig\hton   on   September   3rd,   the   week
l`ollowing   our   defeat   at   Shelsley   Walsh.
But   this   time   the   tables   were   turned   in
no    uncertain    manner   and    the    Golden
Jubilee   of   this   meeting   will   long   be   re-
membered  as  the  most  successful  ever,  if
only   t'or   the   marked    achievements    by
B.M.C.R.C.  members.

Once   again   the   weather   was   with   us,
the  course  in  perfect  condition.  and  new
records  were  the  order  of  the  day)  so  far
as    the    two-    and    three-wheelers    were
concel.ned.

lt   will   be   recalled   that   last  year   Roy
Charlton  lowered  the  course  I.eCOrd,  held
bv    Raymond    Mays    since    l948,    from
?-3.86   sL`cs.   to   23.57   sees.    Roy.s  first  run
recorded  the  comparatively  poor  time  of
27.2   sccs.,   mainly   due   to   a   slow   start,
and  it  was  George  Brown  who  set  going
the   ''war   ot'  nerves"   between   the   motol-
cycles  and  the  cars  by  lowering  the   1954
record   to   22.96   sees.,   which   meant  that
now   llearly   a   Whole   Second   had   been
deducted    from    May's    record   with    the

superc.harged   I.R.A.,   and.6l   scc.   from
the  then  existing  record.   The  crowd,  and
officials,     were     now     really     interested!
However.  not to  be  outshone,  it  was  Roy
who  made  the  most  meteoric  run  on  his
second attempt, by recording a. new course
and  class  record  time  of  22.27  secs!   This
represents  an  average  of  100.45  m.p.h.  for
the     Kilo     (standing     start),     and     l4l.7
m.p.h. over the last 88 yards of the course.

As    will    be    seen    from    the    Official
Results,   good   times   were   also   recorded
by a numbc.r of other members, and a new
set  of  class  records  were  set  up  to  com-
plete   the   picture--350   c.c.   J.   Walker-
28.2  sccs,   (previous   holder   P.  Ferbrache
29.48  sees.  in  1954);  500  c.c.  B.  E.  Keys-
26.22 sl.cs., (previous holder F. J. Williams
27.04     sees.     in     1952);     Sidecar     C.     W.
Rous-27.95      sees.,      (previous      holder
L.   W.   H.  Collins   34.54  sees.  jn   l954).

The  Brighton  Team  Trophy  is  retained
by.'Bemsee"  t'or a  further  twelve months,
thanks  to  the  superb  pert`ormances  of our
team   members'   Mcssrs.  Brown,  Charlton
and  Williams,  whose  aggregate  time  beat
the    Brighton    and    Hove    car    team    by
Ilo      less      than      5.l9      sees.       Heartiest
congratulations.

SHELSLEY   WALSH
GOLDEN  JUBILEE  MEETING  |955

A L(Tu:a?eU(Ear c:t(ri:sa:.?he:h:p.s(.ru:;:lr:
classes  were   t'urthcr   limited   by  the   Mid-
land    Automobile     Club     on    this     great
occasion,  this  was.  however,  directly  due
to  the  inclusion  of  a  special  "climb"  of  a
number  of  Veteran  and  Vintage  cars,  to
maI.k  the  50th  AnlliVCrSary,  alld  aS  many
of   these   vehicles   competed   in   the   first
event  in   1905,  they  wcrc  of  considerable
interest  generally.

Nevcrthelcss.   an   enthusiastic,   if  small,
motor  cycle  contingent again  spent an en-
joyable   two   days   doing   their   utmost  to
reduce   their   times   for   the   climb,   even
it'  only  by  1/loth  see.  Some  were  unlucky
enough  to  take  lollger  On  race  day  than
they   did   during   their   practice  runs.

|'hc  weather  was  well-nigh  perfect,  and
records  might well  have  been  broken.  but
for   some   reason   (perhaps   due   to   some
extent    to    the    surt'ace,    which    although
reasonable  was  decidedly  bumpy  in  parts)
this  was  not  to  be,-despite  the  fact  that
there   were  some  attempts  that  appeared
exceedingly  fast  and  no   doubt  felt  even
faster !

Outstanding  among  these  were  record
holder    George   Brown    on   the   famous
lOOO   c.a.   Vincent.   and   Peter   Ferbrachc
(590  Norton)  who  recorded  a  time   only
.l4   see.   slower   than   George's    best.     I-i
only  the  potent  Vincent  engine  could  be
squeezed into a more suitable frame, there
would  be  every  hope  for  a  motor  cycle
regaining   the   absolute  record   at  present
held  by  Ken  Wharton  (l990  E.R.A.)  in  a
time   ot`   35.80   sees.

(continued   on   puge   181)
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BRIGHTON   RI:SUITS

350  a.c|

a. A. Matthews
I.   R.   Clew
I.   Wcllker
I,  A. Woods

500    CIC.

a. I. Thomson
A.  L.  Knight
B.   E.   Keys
M.   C.   Tomkinson
I.  I.  Williams
R.   A.   Beecroft
D.  Wc[rburton

lOOO  a.a.

R.   Barton
R.   Charlton
a.  Brown
a.   W.   Rous
V.   C.   Tail
I. I. Williams

Sidecc[rs
C.  Hale
B.  Mclin-Smith
a.  W.  Rous
L.  W.  H.  Collins
E.  A. Woods

348   Velocette
348   Velocette
344   I.A.P.
348  Norton

lst Run             2nd Run
Sees.                    Sees.

:i
oi

4;

_          500   Norton                      -       28.l8
-         497  Ardleigh  Special       27.99
-         499  Norton                     -       26.22
-          499  Budge                      -       28.62
-          498   CottonJ.A.P.        -        28.7l
-         493   Norton
-           498   D.K.S.

-       lOOO   Brough   Superior
_         998  Vincent
-         998  Vincent   Special
-         998  Vincent

749  Martinsyde
:         998Norton-.JA.P,        :

*New Course Record.

996  Morgan
998  Vincent   Special
998  Vincent
495   Velocette
500  Morgon  S pecial

i;
i2-€

30.2
45.4
28.ll
3O.6

27.65
28.6
26.51
27.89
28.Ol
29.4
28.6

*
4;

.:i -::
;i

:;ii

TROPHIES

The  Dolphin  Trophy  and  memento  for  the  best  time  of  the  day  by  a  Solo
Motorcycle-

R.  ChclrltOn/  998  Vincent-22.27  sees.  at  loo.4S  m.p.h.

The   Sldec.ar  Trophy   and  memento   for  the  best   time   of   the   day   by   a
Sidecar  or  Cyclecar-

a.  W.  Rous,  998  Vincent-27.95  sees.

The  Bnghton  Team  Trophy  end  souvenir  for  the  best  nominated  team  OI
three  cars  v.  three  motorcycles  on  aggregate  times-

B.M.C.R-a.  tec[m  by  5.l9  sees.

Brighton a Hove M.a.-
K.   Wharton   23.99;   I.   Marl   24.4;
B.  Instone  25.63;  Aggregate  74.02.
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B.M.C.R'C.-
R.  Charlton  22.27;  a.  Brown  22.96;
I.   J.   Wllliams   23.6/.   Aggregate
68.83.



SHELSLEY   RESULTS

Rider                             Machine

350   c|c®

P.    Ferbrache                  348   I.A.P.
M.   Whitbread              350   A.I.S.
D.   Pickering                   346   I.A.P.
E.   A.   \^/oods                348   Norcon
M.   C.   Tomkinson      349   Velocette
I.   Walker                         344   I.A.P.

5OO   c.c.

R.    H.    Rudge
P.   Ferbrache
M.   Whitbread
E.   G.   Reece
H.   L.   Williams
M.   C.   Tomkinson
I.   Walker
L.    R.    King
C.   A.   WHImott

IOOO   c|c.

P.   Ferbrache
G.   Brown

Sidecars

B.   Main-Smith
C.    Hale
N.   E.   Hicks
E.   A.   Woods
A.    E.   Cheney
F.   Honks
W.   Boddice
W.   Evans

oii
!:

Matchless

Practice   Runs

lsc         2nd        Std

4I.O8      41.26      4l.67
44.42     43.20     45.l8
48.37     47.68     48.02
74.l3      4l.39      41.60
4S.83     44.57     44.56
45.l8     44.29      43.3l

53.08      47.00      46.6l
Hartley   Ariel     39.70      39.69      39.40
A.I.S.
B.S.A.
Triumph
Rudge
S.C.S.
Norton
Triumph

590   Norton

43.40     42.97     44.99
43.58      44.45     43.28
40.91       4O.82      39.76
45.60     43.37     42.87
4O.l2      39.43      39.04
4l.90      4l.85      4l.O8
43.64      42.74     43.Il

40.39     40.33      39.72
998   Vincent   Sp.         40.60     39.74      37.98

998   Vincen{
996   Morgan
499   Norton
499   Morgan  Special
497   Norton-J.A.P.
498   Matchless
499   Norton/Wats.
499  Norton ;i;;;:ii:i;i:ii;

I st           2nd
Race

Run           Run

38.89       40.20
42.66        43.50
47.33         -
4l.04         40.I  I
43.56        49.78
43.47        42.94

45.82        45.99
38.50        39.94
44.7 I         -
42.94        43.35
39.36         41.34
43.21          45.O2
39.10          39.9
4O.29         4O.1 9
42.21         42.36

37.61          85.40
3|A|      3|.86

45.46
5l.55
5l.43
47.23
44.92
43.02
+J 2:9 6;:;4;

r(,(/"I rr(,/)A-I.-M.A.C. team by 4. 1 I sccs.

^4.A.C.   T.   Marsh,   36.08   sees.;   M.   A.   H.   38.lO   secs.;   K.   Wharton,   36.l5   secs.
Aggregate   I  lO.33   secs.

B.M.C.R.C.   G.   Brown,   37.47   secs.;   P.   Ferbrache'   37.6l    sees.;   H.   L.   \^/illiams,
39.36  secs.       Aggregate   ll4.44  sees.

M()I(,I.  Cvclc   RecoI.|l_S.

350   c.c.     -     The   late   R.   L.Graham
500   c.c.     -     The   late   A.   L.   Graham
lOOO   c.c.   -     G.   Brown
Sidecar      -     P.V.   Harris

(A.I.S.)                39.32  sees.  in
(Matchless)    37.6l   secs.  in
(Vincent)         37.l3secs.in
(Norton)         42.63secs.in
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RIDE
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Because your front and rear tyres
have different jobs to do...

Consider   just   one   aspec.I   of  front/re(Ir          l3ul   a,yen   moder"te   braki,lg   c(lil  reverse
lyre     difl'eren(es--the     lr(lnsference     of         tllis    distribulion,     unloading     Ike,     rcaf
weiglll.    On  an  averllgc   solo   of  500   lb.          lyre,  over-loadiIlg  IIlefront  lyre-    It  may
all-up|thismay  be  dislribI!Ied  300  rear,          ll(ll,pall    SO    time.s    in    an    hour!       AVON
2!00  front  whorl  CrlliSing.                                                 Paired lyre design i(lkeS this into account.

Weight  transference and  other factors,  including traction  and  steering,  add up  to  big
differences between front and rear tyre requirements.  These differences call for different

J/rC5,.   Scientifically established and  proved  in  racing}  paired  tyres bring a  tremendous
all  round  improvement  for  the  everyday  rider.    On  solo  machines  of all  types,  AVON

paired  tyres  will  give you far  better  performance,  much  longer  tyre  life,  and-above
all-a  greater  degree  of  control,  braking  and  safety  than  evel.  before  experienced.

®  I .you need the ®of
FjS~ - Cia+`

paired
tyres

Speedmaster - FRONT
High  grlp|   high   mileage.
everythincg  a front  lyre  should
her.e    .   .   .   perfaci     steering|

posiliye   braking>   longl   e\'en
wear  free  from. centre-peck:

S.M. (Sc7/er_V JW/I/cflge) REAR

Its     rounded     corltollr     qi\,CS
constant   gril)   (Ind   fllII   I.ewer

lrullsmissiJn   (lr   LIll   (.O"erillg

angles:    iIS   a,r[r(1   de,C,P,   thick

tread  ens"res   a,xlrll   lollg  life.

Made to increase the Safety  Factor  in  solo  motor  cycling
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COMMITTEE  NEWS
Meeting  held  on  September   12th,   l955.
Present:  N.  B.  Pope  (Chairman),  D.  J.  H.

Glover'   E.   C.   E.   Baragwanath,   H.   L.
Daniell' W.  G.  Jarman, W.  A.  S.  Knox-
Gore'  L.  S.  Cheeseright,  A.  H.  Taylor,
K.   Rickard,   A.  L.   Huxley,  H.   S.  Hall
and   R.   C.   Walker   (Secretary).

Apologies  for  absence  were  received  from
Messrs.   a.   C.   Cobbold,   A.   Squillario
and   I-.  F.  Telfer.

Trophy   Day.    The   A.-C.U.   Steward's
report  on  this  meeting  was  read,  and  it
was noted with satisfaction that there were
no   adverse   criticisms   and   was   generally
complimentary  to   the  organisation.

Hutchinson    loo.     The    Secretary    re-
ported   general   progress   that   was   being
made   with   the   preliminary   organisation
l'or   the   meetingJ   and   that   drivers   from
Germany, France and the Commonwealth
would  make  the  entry  list international  in
character.  Mr.  Knox-Gore  confirmed  that
arrangements  for  adequate  control  of  the
public  and  other  personnel   on   both  the
outside  of the  circuit  and  also  in  the  Pad-
dock and  Runways  were almost complete,
and  the  response  for  assistance  for  Spec-
ial   Marshal   duties   had   been   most   en-
couraging.    It   was   agreed   that   the   win-
ners    of   the    B.M.C.R.C.    Championship
Races  should  do  a  lap  of  honour  at  the
conclusion  of each  of those races.

I

Shelsley Walsh.  A verbal report on this
M.A.C./Jubilee   Hill  Climb   was   adopted,
and   it   was   resolved   that   the   gratitude
of the  Committee should  be  made known
to  Mr.  Squillario  and  the  Elmdon  Engin-
eering  Co.,  for  the  spat.e  they  generously
donated    to    B.M.C.R.C.    in    the    Official
Programme  to  enable  the  Club  to  further
advertise  the  Hutchinson  loo  meeting.

Brighton   Speed  Trials.    A   satisfactory
report was made, from which it was leamt
that   the   Brighton   and   Hove   M.C.   had
provided B.M.C.R.C. competitors with the
normal  facilities,  whose  members  had  jn
turn  done  much  towards  making  the  pro-
gramme    attractive    by    setting    up    new
course   records   and   winning   the   car   v.
motor  cycle  team  event.

1956   Dates   were   provisionally   agreed
and   these   included   provision   for   road
race   meetings   similar  to  those  organised
by  the  Club  over  the  past  year.

Oulton   Park.    The   Secretary   reported
the extent of present negotiations and that
final  decision  on  the  future programme  of
mcctings  on  this  circuit  would  shortly  be
known.

Membership.      New     members      were
elected.

THE   EDITOR'S   CORRESPONDENCE
am   very  sorry  that  I  have  taken  the
homour  away   from  Wep   Dawson   to

have   won   the   66smallest   race."     I   have
never  claimed  to  be  omniscent  and  I  am
really very thankful  when  anybody  assists
my  knowledge.    I  wish  only  I  could  have
seen   once  such  a  race  in  the   Rochester
Casino.  about  which  Wep  writes!   I  think
it  was  about  50o/a   suicide.    Incidentally  I
have  only  a  few  days  ago  heard  about  a
race   on   the.Treptow   circuit"   in   Berlin
in   l907.   This  track  was  only  312  metres
long and had the  form of an  egg.  The one

B                                                ASSISTANT
EMSEE urgently  requires a  Lady secretary

on  the  office  staff.   The  vacancy  becomes
available    in   November.     Essential   require-
ments   are:   organising   ability,   initiative   and
freedom   to   travel.     Age   23   to   30.     Salary

bend was raised at not less than 68  degrees.
Mr.  Geuder, a German F.N.  factory team
rider  who  rode  here  said  it  was  the  most
dangerous   thing   he   ever   has   seen.    But
l't   is   still   ]'nteresting   that   F.N.   had   four
official   entries    on   4   CyI.)   shaft   driven
machines  with  the  riders  Geuder,  Tiebel,
Cerf and  Berg.

Personally'    I    prefer    37i    miles    T.T.
course   to   this   microscopic   motorcycling!

Coventrv                               Erwin  Tragatsch.

SECRETA RY
according   to   ability.     Applications   to:   The
Secretary9    B.M.C.R.C.     Ltd.,     34,     Paradise
Road.       Richmond)       Surrey.        Tclcphonc:
Richmond  6326.
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NEW
ATALANTA - 16s. - 6d.
Women as  Raci]lg  Drivers

by  S.  C.  H.  Davis
Published  by G.'|. Foulis, London. W.C.2

WOMEN  drivers  rarely  excite  the  ad-miration   of   men,   the   majority   of
whom  arc  convinced  that  a  goocl  woman
driver  is  a  creature  who  is  vet  to  be  bom.
To    thc.m    Sammy    Davis,S    latest    book"Atalanta"  is  to  be  commended,  f'ol.  it  ]'s

in  praise ol- the fair sex;  and  even  the most
obstinate-minded  males  cannot  fail  to   be
imf)rcsscd    by    the    skill    and    endurance
shown   by   that   small   coterie   of   women
who  hal.I.  excelled  as  racing  motorists  and
motorcyclists,   competing   on   equal   terms
with     mcn'     and     emerging     successt`ullv
t`rom   thl.  1oughcst  of  events.

From   a   surprisingly   large   number   of
womell   who   have   taken   up   I.acing)   the
author  has  selected   nine  I'or  special  meT1-
tion:    those    whom    for    various    reasons
stand  out  from  the  general  crowd  of  wo-
men   competitors.   and    breezily   recounts
theil.   history  as  far  as  it  concems   motol.
racillg,

Camille  du  Cast  was  a  Frenchwoman
and  a  pioneer  racing  motorist  who.  with-
out any qualms, piloted the monster. racing
cars   ot'   fifty   years   ago.     Her   fil-st   race
was  the  Paris-Berlin  ol'  l90l.  in  which  she
drove  a  200  h.p.  Panhard.   She  also  took
part  in  the  ill-fall.d  Paris-Madrid  race  ol'
l903   and   later   tried   her   hand   at   motol-
boat  racing.

At   least   one   woman   driver   began   her
racing   career   on    two   wheels.     Gwcnda
Hawkcs.    She  bl.Ban  competitive  tiding  in
l921  taking  part  jn  the  A.-C.U.   lOOO  miles
reliability  trial  on  a  Neracar.   The  follow-
ing   year   she   attacked   records   at   Brook-
lands   and   was   successful   jn   establishing
new  figures  I_or  the  double-l2  hour  record
with   a  250  c.c.  Trump-J.A.P.   Two  years
later   with    her   husband    Lieutenant-Col-
onel    Stcwart   she    attacked    the    24-houI.
recol.d    at     Montlhery    riding    a    350    c.a.
a.h.v.   Rudgc.    She   progressed   to   cars  by
way  of a  Morgan 3-whcelcr but  before she
gave  up  racing on  two wheels she achieved
a   spccd   of  95   m.p.h.   at   Arpajon   Speed
Trials  with  a  350.

A     present-day     competition     motorist
is  Sheila Van  Damm.   She  has not,  so far,
taken   part  in  racing?   but  has   proved  to
be  a  first  class  rally  competitor  and  won
the  Coarpe  c/c,T  DcI,7?e.7  in  the   l955  Monte
Carla  rally.

BOOKS
Probably  the  best  known  of  Blitish  wo-

men   moto-rists   is   Kay   Petre   who   ra.!scd
herself   to   immortal   -heights   by   her   ex-
ploits  at  Brooklands  in  the  `thirtics.  start-
ing   with    a   Wolselv    Hornet.     Later   she
raced    singers    and'   a    Bugatti    amongst
others.  and  lapped  the  Track  at  over   134
m'p.h.

An    I'nterCSting    anecdote    COnCCmS    the
inimitable  Freddie  Dixon.

"The   rules   allowed   a   man   to   act   as
ridillg  mechanic..   The  redoubtab]c  Fredd\'
Dixon  was  mechanic  t_a  Kay  Don,s  chcel---
ful  sister  Rita,  who  drove  Fl-eddy,s  Rilc\..
It  was  observed  that  she  drove  with  gre;I
abandon,   the   car   getting   a   commanding
lead   carly    on    but    I't   Was    also   ObSerVeCl
that  the  c-ar  came  down  to  a  lsharp  corner'
checked  as  though  the  throule  had   been
shut  and  the  brake  apr)liec1,  then  bounded
l'orwal.a  again   to   be  slowed  finally   much
nl.arcr  the  turn.   As  a  result  its  lap  speed
was   notable.     But   Rita   seemed   to   jump
in   the   seat   at   the   point   where   the   car
fiI.St   Checked   and   thl`n   to   bc  carrying   (m
an  anI'matCd  COnVCl.SatiOn  With  Freddy  on
unfriendly   terms.

''Well  rumour  has  it  that  Freddy9  detCl.-

mined   that   the   car   should   go   right   up
to   the   cut-off   poillt    Which    he   normally
used,   had  tied  a  string  to  the   throttle  so
that    he   could    open    Ill   as   requisite   and
also   armed    himself   with   a   large   sharp
pin.I.When   Rita  cut  off  Freddy  opcncd  the

throttle   again   at   the   same   timc,   inserting
the    pin    into    the    driver,    the    result    ot'
which   was   that   Rita   won   easI'ly,   though
my   own   or)inion   is   that   she  would   have
done       without       what       Freddy       cal]cd
`encouragcment_,

MOTOR  CYCLING
MANUAL

Pllhli_sllell    hy   TemI)le   PI.C'>`   Lilt.,
Lo'ndon,  -E.C.I.
Price  6s.  Od.

Ahandy    little   text   book    which   dealsbasically   with   the   first   principles   ot.
operation  in  an easv and  rl`adable manncr`
and  reduces  to  simplicity  the  details  whI.Ch
seem  so territ'yingly  complicated to  the  be-
ginnel.  and  not  very  mechanicall\-minded
owner.   singles  and  twins,  two-  :nd  four-
stroke    engines,   gcarboxcs.    carburettors'
magnetos   and   lighting   systems   are   care-
fully  dissected  and  discussed.    In  addition

(conlimled  oI.  next  I)(1ge)
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AREA  NEWS

Q                  CHESHIRE

a.  E.  Totteyg
2    Rocky    L<IIiC   S()ll[h.

Hesj(ill,   Wirl.al.
'pI.one:  He.swall  300

UITE   a   chcl.ry    meeting    on    August
24th   at   which   we   had   no   special

business,   but   novel.theless   it   went   on   till
lO.30    p.m.    ending    up    with    Brooklands
rcminisccnc.cs     ol-     some     ol'     the     clld|`r
membel.s.

By     the     provisional     art.angc,ments      I
heal.d   bciIlg  made   for  transport.  it  Seems
wc  shall  have  quite  a  good  Chcshire  and
Merscysidc   contingent  at   SilvcI.Stone   this
tim|.  t'()r  th|.  "Hutchinson   loo"  which  will
pl.obablv    mean    a    really    good    night    at
Brae.klej-n  the   Friday.

Congratulations   to   Des   Wright   on   his
rc.cent  mar.riage,  and  to  Len  ParI.V  and  his
wife.  wendy,  who  has  presented  -him  with
a   Son.

Next   meeting   on   September   2lst   will
have  taken  place  bet.ore  this  is  published,
but  when  we  start  our  winter  programme
in  Oc.tober,  I   hope  to  be  able  to  publish
the   dates   in   good   time   each   month.

S                  SURREY

W.  a.  Jarman
l53   Reigale   A\.(,nlle,   SLlltOn,  Sllrrev.

URREY  and  Kent  nlCmbCrS  are  invited
to   the   monthly   socials   at   the    M.P.

Club at  Hayes.  Kent.   Report to  I.Timber.I
Wood  who  is  known  to  many  of  vow  for
his   trick   riding   on   2   or   3   wheels.-   These
fixtures start on  Oc.tober 29th and continue
through   thl.  wintl.r,  on  the   last  saturday
Ion  each  month.

Bill   Mold   has   also   written   to   say   that
London  Area  may  join  in  the  I.lln  wi-th  the
Essex  members  at   their  monthly   rendez-
vous  at  the  M.P.  club  at  Chigwcll.  on  the
third   Saturday   in   each   month.    proot'  ol`
membership   inust   be   carried,    badge   or
card   or  both.

Member    Bcnwell,    who    I)rcsidcs    over
I/!c    Gcorg(,    by    the    market    place    at
Epsom,   tells   me   that   running   a   licensed
house   and   doing   a   job   t'ol.   the   club   is
not  so  easy.  but  he  will   bl.  marshaling  at
tllc.'Hutch.``    Give.   the   pub   to   the   Club`
Bcn!

So  t'ar  we  have  not  settled  on  a  good
gcographical    location     t'or    the    monthl\/
meeting   in   surreyl   but  some  Of  the   boy-S
still  t'oregather  at  the   M//.""/."g  fJor"  it
Claygate,  whet.a  Alan  and  "Pop"  preside.
Remember?

Shelsley  (continued)                                                    New  Books  (continued)

Tn  the  three-whccler  class.  the  best  time       to  the  machinery  the  rider  is  otfcl.cd  man\,
went  to  the  two  Bills-Boddice  and  Storr       valuable  hints  and  tips  on   riding  and  in--
(499   c.c.   Norton/Watsonian   s/c)  at  43.02       troduced  to  thl.  workings  ol-  motor  cycle
sees.-by  strange  coinc.idcnce  and  perfect       clubs.
team-work.   precisely   the   same   time   was
registered    l'ol.    both    runs-and    so    they            This  is  the  fifteenth  edition  ol'  the  book
won   the   Challcngc   Trophy   kindly    pre-       which   was   first   published   in    I902.    The
jented   by   one   of   our   most   enthusiastic       motorcyclist   ot'   those   days   had   to   pull
members'   A.   SquillarI'O.                                                 his  machine  apart  in  Order  tO  get  tO  know

w,hat  happened  on  the  inside.   The  I),ro  of
The   Team   Competition,   for   the   Fray       to-day}   with   the   assistance   ot'   .'Motor

Challenge   Cup?  was   won   bv   the   M.A.C.       cycling  Manual,"  can   learn  all  about  his
team  by  an  aggregate  margih  ot,  4.ll  sccs.        m-achine  in  the  comfort  ot.  a  fireside  aI.m-
Last  year  they  won  by  no  less  than   ll.29        chat.r.    l`Or   the   Very    excellent    exploded.
sccs.,  so  who  knows,  it'the  Midland  Auto-       sectional  and  cutaway  drawings  of  all  the
mobile  club  kindly   invite  us  to  shelslev       bits   and   pieces   that-go   to   m-akc   ur)   en-
in   1956,   we   may   have   the   good   I.ortun-e       Sines.  carhurettors  elc..  show  al  a  glance
to  hold  this  trophy  t'or  the  ensuing  twelve       exactly   how  they   t'unct!on.  how  they  are
months.                                                                                   dismantl|.d   and   how   assembled.
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MARSHAL'S  MUSINGS
W.  G.  BILL  JARMAN

have  just  returned  from  the  Brighton
speed Trials,  where  our  lads  were  com-I

peti_ng  against  some  very  hot  machinery
on  four  wheels.   The  "Bemsee  Boys"  put
up   a   very   wonderful   show,   taking   the
Team   Prize  and  the  absolute  record  for
the  course.  which  now  stands  at  22.27  by
Roy  Charlton.   George  Brown  and  Fred
williams  also  cracked  the  previous  time.
Another  fine  show  was  put  up  by  C.  W.
Rous.  who  took  his  Vincent  and  Sidecar
along   Madeira   Drive  in  a  speedy  effort
of  27.45.  which  was  a heck  of  a  lot  faster
than  most  of  the  cars.   What  a  day,  and
maybe   the   Brighton   Corporation   might
now  care  to  let  us  come  on  our  own  in
the  Spring.

*            *            *

TAKE   heed,   ye   Sporting   Agents   andprivate    owners.   The    Directors    of
several famous firms have  now recognised
the fact  that without you  there  just would
not  be  any  real  racing. This  is  1955,  mark
you,  alth6ugh  it  has  been  known  in  this
C)tub  since  l909.  Things  have  now  turned
I.ull  circle.  and  if  all  the  firms  in  Europe
make   and   sell   production   racers.  it  will
make competition very keen indeed.  Don't
write  to  me  about  machines  with  lots  of
pots,  because  I  have  already  proved  that
four  cylinders  are  enough-    There  is  no-
thing   to   be   gained,   at   the   moment,   by
adding  any  more.   Only  a  four  can  beat
a  four  in  the  half  litre  class.

*            *            *

T Hi:v i#dulsa n(do
Automobile   Club,   who
Shelsley  Walsh,  is  fifty

Years   young.    Congratulations   to   them,
and  to  "squirrel,"  who  is  a  good  liaison
man    between    M.A.C.    and    B.M.C.R.C.
For  proof,  see  page  78   of  the  last  pro-
gramme  of  the  Hill  Climb.    We  did  not
get  the  Team   Prize,   but  the   boys   rode
extremely  well  and  only  lost  it  by  a  very
small  margin.    George  Brown  still  thinks
a two-wheeler can  get the absolute fastest,
and  actually  thought  he  had  got  it  again
this  year.    Here's  to  the  next  time!

*              i}              *

HAVE  you  agents  and  accessory  menthought   of  advertising   in   this   mag-
azine?    Quite   a   lot  of   interested   people
peruse  it  besides  the  actual  members.    It
also  goes  to  various  countries  abroad,  as
my   postbag   proves.    Any   manufacturer

_     _'jFFT

who  is  interested  may  obtain  full  details
from  the  Secretary,  R.  C.  Walker,  at  34
Paradise   Road,   Richmond,  Surrey.    You
will   do  yourself  a   bit  of  good  and  help
us  to  keep  down  production  costs.

*            *            *

CONGRATULATIONS  to  Bill  Lomasand   Geoff   Duke   on   winning   three
World   Championships   between   them.    I
am   now   more   certain   than   ever   that
graduates    t`rom   the   Isle   of   Man   T.T.
University    make    the    best    G.P-    types,
irrespective  of  what  they  ride.   Any  man
who  does  well  in  Manxland  does  well  at
any  road  circuit  in  the  world.   This  opin-
ion   is   based   on   a   very   long   period   of
association   with   the   sport.    I   have   not
missed  a  T.T.  since  World  War  I,  and  a
study  o['  results  in  the  I.o.M.  and  on  the
continent  will  prove  my  point.

*            *            *

Aletter  this  month  draws  my  attentionto the fact that the difference  between
a   250   and   a   350   is   getting   very   small
indeed.    The   writer   wonders   it'  the  time
will come when the 250 is asgood, or even
better  than  the  350.   The  time  is  not  far
awayJ  but  it  Will  be  a  250  twin  which  can
be   ..doubled"   into   a   500   four.    Just   be
patient  and  see  if  l956  lets  the  prototypes
out  of  the  bag.   The  250  is  intended  for
the  solo  races  and  the  500  for the  sidecar
events.   I give you two guesses as to which
German concern is thinking on these lines.

iz              *             *

SINCE  writing  the foregoing paragraph,I  have  had  a  telephone  chat,  with  a
well-kllOWn  man in  the motor Cycle move-
ment,  who  tells  me  that  all  the  firms  who
make  racing  500s  know  full  well  how  few
men can do justice to this class of machine.
Come  down  to  the  125/250  sizes  and  the
number   of   jockeys   becomes   very   large.
He  also  agrees  with  me  that  there  are  too
many  capacity  classes  and  the  time  is  not
far   away  when   the  F.I.M.  will  have  to
face  up  to  the  reduction  in  Junior,  Senior
and  Sidecar  engine  sizes.   If  this  happens,
the   l25   single,   250   twin   and   500   four
sequence  becomes  a  nice  proposition  for
racing   or   touring|   yes,   and   production,
which  is  the  most  important  of  all.

(continued  on  I,age  185)
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MOTOR   CYCLISTSII
FIT    TIIE   TYRESWITH   THE

Tested,  proved  and  praised   by  motorists

everywhere,  Dunlop  tyres  with  the  Gold

Seal  are  now  available  to  motor  cyclists!

With   stronger  and   more   flexible  casings

for extra  life and  riding comfort,  specially

reinforced tread  rubber to give miles more

miles  and  rubber  liners  to  guard  against
casing  damage,  the  tyres  with  the  Gold

Seal-Dunlop Fort, Universal and  Ribbed
-are indeed the finest for everyday riding.

DUIVIIOP
FmST   OHOIOE   OF   TIIE   EXPERIENCED   RIDER
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MarshaPs Musings

THOSE  who  al.e  intcl.cstcd  in  time  (whoIts  nOt'.))  Will  be  Surprised  tO  learn  that
the  Quartz  Clock  can  now  be  checked  by
an  Atomic.  Clock  which  is  accurate  to  one
tem   thousandth   ol-  a   second   in   one   day.
The   Q.C.   was   considered   to   be  the   last
word  in   accuracy  until  someone  thought
of using the internal vibration of the atom
in the metal  called caesium.  This vibration
is  due  to  interactions  between  electron and
nuclcaI-  Spins   Within   the   atom   itSelt'.    Les
Lumby  please  note.

A         fi             ik             *pricclcss  cpistlc  has  reached  me  once
mol.a,  t`rom  one  of  my  Midland  fans.

This  time hc  rebukes  me t'or  being flippant
about  the  possibility  oL'  an  atomic  engine
and   goes   on   to   suggest   that  it   might   bc
bc.tter   if   I   tried   to   find   out   and   tell   the
lads   something   about   the   new   kind   of'
power  in  relation   to  a  motor  cycle.    rm
no   physicI'St,  but  hCrC  goes.   We  all  know
that  l'uel  will  produce  heat  and  when  one
c(msiders   the  heat  value  ol.  "1`ossil   fuels"
such   as   coal   and   oil   in   relation   to,   say9
the  sun-well  it  just  isn't  possible  to  dcs-
c.ribe  the diffcrencein  words.   On the other
hand,    by    using   uranium   in   a   graphite
blanket   wI'thin   an   atomic   Pile,   it   iS   POS-
sible   to   measure   the   output.    The   latest

type   of   breeder   reactor   is   literally   pro-
ducing  something  for  nothing.   Just  ima-
gine   starting   with   alld   using   a  gallon   Ot'
t'uel   in  a  race,  then  finishing  with  two  jn
the    tank.     Impossible,    you    say,    but   it
illustrates  what   l'm  driving  at.    If  you're
still  interested,  there's  a  better  proposition
in   the   offing,   viz.,   fusion   (not  fission)   of
hydrogen   with   other   light   atoms   which
will   eventually   make   all   other   kinds   of
l'uel    look   silly.     The   problem   js   finding
methods   to   control   such   immense   heat.
We   shall   only   require  a   minute  fraction
o[`  that  power  to  propel  our  bikes  at  fan-
tastic speeds.   Verily,  the past fifty  or sixty
\,ears   have   been   an   amazing   period   o[--history.    By  2000  A.D.???

*            *            *

THIS  issue  might  reach  you  just  about"Hutch"   time.    ln   any   case,   may   I)

on   behalf  ot'  the  Committcc  in  particular
and the Club in general, thank  all  Marshal
membel-s  for.  their  Offers  Of help.   May  the
weather   bc  fine,  the  racing  good  and  no
accidents.   The  joy   is  not  in  winning,  but
in   taking   part,   and   as   we   are   in   show
business'  the  show  must  go  on,    Al'terthe"Hutch"   the   Annual    Dinner   and   Earls

Court,   t'ollowed   by   the   A.G.M.   and  the
l956 season.   Phew!
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NEWS  ITEMS
nrmRN ATIONAL
COMPETITION  LICENCES

THE   Competitions   Committee   of   theA.-C.U.  has  been int'ormed that some
drivers  competing  in  International  Com-
petitions,  particularly  abroad,  have  failed
to  affix  their  photograph  to  the  Competi-
tion   licenc.e   as   required    by   the   Inter-
national  Sporting  Code  of  the  F.I.M.

Holders   of   International   Competition
Licences are reminded of this requirement
and in order to avoid any  difficulties when
participating    in   International   Competi-
tions,   should   affix   the   necessary   photo-
graph if they have not yet done so.

1t has  been decided that in future appli-
cation  forms  for  International  Competi-
tions  must  be  accompanied  by  a  passport
photograph  of  the  applicant.

0 BITU ARY
Giorgio Parodi.  WITHm¥ne, #.lnEaavl:

known him will mourn the untimely death
of Gorgio Parodi, for many years the boss
of the  great  Moto-Guzzi  factory  at  Man-
dello  del  Lario  (Como)  in  Italy.   He  died
on  August  l8th  at  his  home  in  Sturla  at
the  age  of  58.

Only  a  few  days  before,  I  was  talking
about  him  with  the  Direttore  Sportive  ot
the   factory,   Fergus   Anderson,   and   al-
though  he  retired  partly  in  the  last  years
from   heading   the   factory   and   devoted
most time to ship running interests, he was
the man who originally founded with Carlo
Guzzi     and     his     fighter     pilot     friend
from    the    first    World    War,    Giovanni
Ravclli'  the  firm  in  Mandello,  which  to-
day   is   the   biggest   motorcycle   producer
in  Italy  and  which  is  the  factory,  which
was  the first  one  gaining  big international
racing  successes  for  the  country.

Like  his  father'  the  late  Emanuele  V.
Parodi,    Gorgio    was    a    broad   minded
businessman   with   a   unique   enthusiasm
for   racing   and   it   was   the   never   inter-
rupted  racing   policy  ot'  the  firm,  which
made   the   name   Moto-Guzzi   famous   in
all   parts    of   the   World.     In    192l    they
started  the  production  of  motorcycles  in
a  very  small  way  but  proved  in  races  the
worth and the supremacy of Carlo Guzzi`s
quite  unconventional  design  with  the  flat
single  cylinder  engine.

Giorgio Parodi was always with his men
and machines at races and it was his initia-
live  which  made  the  first  start  of  Moto-
Guzzis   in  the  T.T.   races   at  the   Isle   of'
Man  jn   l926  possible.  Pietro  Ghersi  was
then the rider and many of' you will surely
remember  his   superb   ride  in  the  Light-
weight T.T.  of that year  on  the then new
250   c.c.   Moto-Guzzi.     In   the   following
years  Giorgio  Parodi  was  always  a prom-
inent figure  during  the T.T.  period as well
as at nearly all Continental racing circuits.
He regarded racing as  a necessity not only
from  technical  point  of  view  but  also  as
a  good  way  for  advertising  his  products
and  for  many  years  the  factory  sold  pro-
duction  racing  machines   on  the  lines  as
now  in  England.

The  best  was  always  good  enough  for
Giorgio.   And  even when  British factories
retired  from  active  competition  in  races,
hc  was   pushing  all  technical  possibilities
and  even  more  financial  possibilities  into
the  racing  game.   The  best  riders  in  the
World like Stanley Woods and Wal Hand-
ICY  rode  for  some  time  for  his  firm  and
it  was   Stanley  who  gained  the  first-so
much  sought-Isle  of  Man  T.T.  successes
for  Mandello.  That was in  l935, when hc
won   the   Lightweight   and   Senior   T.T.s.

Before  the  war,  four  members  ot'  the
Parodi  family  have  been  connected  with
the  firm.   Old  E.  V.  Parodi'  both his  sons
Giorgio  and  Dr.  Enrico  and  the  cousin,
Ing.   Angelo.    E.  V.  Parodi   died  in   l940
and two years afterwards  one  of the most
capable  men  on  the  technical  as  well  as
commercial  and sporting  side  of the firm,
lug.    Angelo.     And   now,    with   Giorgio
Parodi`s  death,  only  Dr.  Enrico,  as  Man-
aging  Director  of  the  famous   Mandello
Works  is  left  and  I  am  glad  to  say,  that
Dr.   Eurico,   who   originally   was   not  too
much  connected  with the  racing  policy  of
the   firm,   has   shown,   since   a  few  years
ago  when  he  took  over the control of the
factory, his greatest sympathy  and interest
for  the  firm,s  racing  department.

With  the  death  of  Giorgio  Parodi,  the
Italian   industry   loses   one   of   the   most
capable  and  remarkable  men,  the  sport  a
great  supporter,  and  all  who  have  known
him  personally,  a  great  friend.

Erwin Tragatsch.
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R.A.C.  NEWS
Commercial    T.V.    Programme.     The

Royal   Automobile  Club  is   to  present   a
1-ortnightly     motoring     magazine     called"The   VI7orld   on   Wheels"   on   Associated-

Rediffusion's         commercial        Television
network.

The   first  programme   will   be   screened
on    Friday,    September    23rd,    and    sub-
sequent  editions   will  t'ollow   on   alternate
Friday   nights   at   the   peak   viewing   time
t`ollowing  the  7  p.m.  news.

The    series    is    planned    purely    as    a"prestige"  programme,  and  js  completely

divorced   from   advertising   in   any   form.

Each  number  will  bc  entirely  produced
and     presented     by     the     staff     of     the
R.A.C.'s   Press  and  Public  Relations  De-

partment.   A  special  film  unit,  under  con-
tract  to  the  CIub,  will  be  respomsible  for
the  camera  work.

The  programme  has  been  jntentionally
designed  on  a  broad,  catholic  basis  with
t'eatures   aimed   to  interest  viewers   of  all
ages  and  tastes  from  every  walk  ot`  life.
For  the  keen  motorist  and  motor  cyclist
there  will  be  excerpts  of  sporting  events
on  t'our  and  two  wheels.   For  the  motor-
ist's   wife   or  feminine   friends,   there   will
be   topical   fashion   items.    Parliamentary
leg,islation,   new   traffic   regulations   and
road    safety   news    will    all    be    comprc-
hcnsively  covered.

New      Television      Programme       for
Motorists.      Witll  the  Object  Of  reducing
some  of the  major  delays  caused  by  road
works,   the   Royal   Automobile   Club   is
introducing  a  new  weekly  feature  on  the
B.B,C.    Television    Service,    starting    on
Thursday}  September   lst.

Every  day,  traffic  all  over  the  country
is   being  delayed  because  of  road  repairs
and reconstruction.   These  delays result in
lost   man-hours,   wasted   petrol,-  increased
transport  costs  and  additional  congestion
on  the  roads.   All  too  often,  they  lead  to
ac,cidents.    Yet  this  repair  work  must  be
carried   out   if   the   over-burdened   road
system  is  not  to  break  down  completely.

This  new  R.A.C.  service`  which  has  the
support  and  co-operation  of  the  Ministry
of  Transport,  will  show  motorists  wher-e
the  worst  of  these  road  works  are  taking
place,  so  that  drivers  can  avoid  them  by
using  alternative  routes.

The method to be adopted will take the
form of a number of animated chart-maps

of  the  British   Isles  indicating  where  such
works are in  progress.   The animation will
be   done   by   Mr.   Alfred   Wurmser,   well-
known  for  his  ingenious  effects  on  B.B.C.
television  programmes.

The    maps    will    be    compiled    by   the
R.A.C.  jn  London  from  information  sup-
plied   by   county   surveyors   and   by   the
police,    whose    valuable    co-operation   js
acknowledged  bv  the  R.A.C.

Each   programme   will   last   about   five
minutes  and.  in  the  short  time  available,
it  will  be  possible  to  include  only  a  small
proportion   of  the  total  number  of  road
works  in  progress.   For  more  detailed  in-
formation.  viewers  are invited  to  apply to
their  nearest  R.A.C.  Office.

T                         NEW  MEMBERSHE following new members  have  been
elected:

J.  E.  H.  Dee
W.  E.   Rose
G.  Clark
P.  Goldthorpc
B.  E.  Amphlctt

D

Ri...

.   R.   Fifield

.   Col.don
McG.  Haldanc

E.   Moaklcy
A.  Ludlow

BENEVOLENT   FUND
ONATIONS   this   month   have   come

from :
R.  A.  Ludlow
I.  V.C.  Hardy
C.   E.   Lucas

A

I.I.  Butler
H.   J.   Hurford

DINNER   AND   DANCE
Ticket   application   form   is   included
with  this  issue  of  Be/lil,CC. Tickets arc

obtainable     t'rom     the     SecretaryJ     Price
£l-ls.-Od. each.  The date ot` this important
social   f'unction  is  FrI'day.  November   llth
and  it  will  be  held  at  Lyons  Corner  House
in   the  strand.   London- W.C.2.

MUTUAL  AID
For Sale.  250 c.c. Rudge, alloy barrel. and

rims,   hairpins,   S.A.,   G.P.   Garb.,   teles.,
rev.  counter.  close  ratio  gear-box,  clip-
ons.    cradle    frame.     Also    alloy    a.P.
Imperial    engine,     close    Albion    box.
Everything   as   new.    Offers  to   Ruthcr-
ford'  Shankend.  Hawick.

For   Sale.     1955   model   500   c.c.   Norton.
AIso   I954  model   350  c.c.  Norton  with
1955    modifications     and    streamlining.
Apply:   Rally  Dean.  233  George  Road,
Erdington,   Birmingham   23.
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BRITISH MOTOR CYCLE RACING CLUB]  LTD.
Application for  Associate  Membership to  the

ROYAL   AUTOMOBILE:   CLUB

To  lhe  Secretary,

B.M-C.R.C.   Lid.,  34   Paradise   Road.   Ri(.hmond,   SIlrI.ey.

I   hereby   make  application   for  enrolment  as   an   Associate   Member   of
the  Royal   Automobile  Club,  and  I  undertake  to  abide   by  such  Rules  and
Regulations  governing  Associate  Membership  as  may   be  issued   from  time
totime.

I  agree  to  accept  the  R.A.C.  Associate  Badge and Telephone  Key  on  the
following   conditions:

(a)   The  badge  and  key  are  issued  on  loan  and  remain  the  property  of
the  R.A.C.  and  must  be  returned  without  refund  immediately  the
holder  ceases  to  be  an   Associate  Member  of  the  R.A.C.;

(b)    The  R.A.C.  reserves  the  right  to  require  the  return   ot'  the   badge
and/or key  at  any  time;

(c)    The  Associate  Membel.  to  whom  the  badge  and  key  is  issued  under.
takes  not  to  pal.t  with  it  to  any  other  person.

In   pursuit  of  my  application  above,   I  enclose  herewith  my   additional
annual  subscription  to  the  Club  (the  amount  of  which  is  detailed  hereunder)
and  also  the  joining  fee  to  the  R.A.C.

i      s.   d.
Sllbscriptiolt   (Car)               ...            ._.            £1   1|      6
•SIlbSCriPtiOn(MICycle)   -..             ...             £L      5      0

R.A.C.  JoiltiIlg  Fee   (Car)              ...                    10     0

R.A.C.Jail.ing  Fee  (M/Cycle)                            5     0
R.A.C.   Guicle   and   Handbook    ...                      5     0

Tc)tal  Remittance...           .,.           i

A_II   FI.sqllc.I   ap._d   Postal   O_rders   giro"ld   be   made   payable   to   Briti.`I.   Molo1.
Cycle   Racillg Cll(b  Limitc)d.

Surname....

Full  ChrI'Stian  Names
Add Tess
Profession  or  Occupation

Nationality...

Particulars  of  Vellicle  (Make,  H.P.  or  C.C.,  Regn.  No.9  Type  of  Body)

Is  the   Vehicle  used  solely  for  your  own   private  purposes?
(If  not,  please  state  for  what  purpose  used)

State  here  fitting required for  badge

SI'gnature



THE  lvlOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.  S.   HERBERT,  M.I.M.I.

SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338                                  PART

STATIOK:NPTARADE          usEEXHDCpHh:AENcR:#SNDES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all   the  Leading  Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on   his   25   years    experience   of    Racing   and    Competitions

Fully equipped workshops able to undertake all classes of repairs and to pr.par.
machines  for  any  eyent.

ARCHERS
-   THE  VELO'   FELO'S

Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of   real    practical    experience

SalesandServicefor    ..
Ariel  -  Matchless  -  Triumph  -  Norlon  -  Panther  -  Velocette
CAN   WE  HELP  YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT                                        Phone 323

ii:: :H.-:- I; -q!:-;`1
The COMPLETE

Motorcycle Serv'ICe

New  machines  -  Main  Agents  for  all
Leading  Makes.

Large stocks of first-class used machines.
Three  Months  Full  Guarantee.
Accessories,   sparesJ   CIothing|   large
stocks  at the keenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES  WANTED
tEALLy  GOOD   PRICES  PAID  FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY  GOOD   CONDITION

STATION    ROAD,   HARROW'   MIDDX.
Tel   :  HAR      OO44/5             Spares   a   Ace.:   HAH  3328



OUTSTANDING  SUCCESSES  OF   l955

WORLD  CHAMPIONSHIP
500c.a.       G.DUKE       (Gilera)

\^/®rld  Motorcycle  Speed
Records

ll8:53 mm..P;..hh..     sS:i:car      Ri..#::gT     ((vV:nn:::tt))

Isle of Man  T.I.    French  G.P.    German  G.P.    Belgian  G.P.
Dutch T.T. Swedish  G.P.  N.W. '200,. Silyerstone. Leinster.
Scarborough.     Scottish  6-days.     British  Moto-Cross  G.P.

=±---t>-.  -<L= -_i

.losEPH              LUCAS             LTD                             BI    R   M    I    NGHA   M                             EN    G   LAND

BOFiOuGH    PFiE.SS.     SWINDON


